There are strong randomness in wind power, its output is not controllable. 
Introduction
Electricity is a kind of extremely clean energy, but in the use of the energy have the negative effects on the environment. In the global energy crisis and environmental pollution background, the electric power industry must start promoting energy conservation and environmental protection of power generation scheduling new mode [1] .
New scheduling model should first consider the full use of renewable energy to power generation, and to consider operation performance of thermal power units and environmental protection, this puts forward new requirements for only consider the economy target scheduling optimization strategy [2] . Across the region and national borders interconnected power grids, as well as all kinds of regional distribution of a wide range of renewable clean energy, unit also puts forward the new challenges of the past to central control mode of electric power [3] .
At present, our country still with thermal power is given priority to, thermal power units are more than 70% of capacity totally, in the future for a long time still can't change the condition, therefore, consider the clean energy and firepower unit united cooperation is a kind of practical needs. Energy saving power is the dispatch according to the energy saving, environmental protection, economy of the principles of power dispatch under the premise of
The Wind-thermal Power Dispatching Multi-objective Mathematical Model
Where there is great love, there are always miracles. Love is like a butterfly. It goes where it pleases and it pleases where it goes. If I had a single flower for every time I think about you, I could walk forever in my garden. Within you I lose myself, without you I find myself wanting to be lost again. At the touch of love everyone becomes a poet.
The Objective function (1) Economic goals
First consider the system of the unit cost of conventional fire power generation minimization (ignore the wind power generating cost)
where t is time, T is the calculation of the biggest number, i is the label of thermal power i unit. It can fitting using the second curve.
) (
are thermal power generating cost coefficient respectively, i S is thermal power unit start-up costs.
Conventional thermal power unit output can control, so is deterministic variables, its power cost is also certain amount; Suppose Output of the balance unit is fluctuant randomly, so the balance of the unit output is random variables, the cost is also random amount, the total system power cost become random amount, therefore, formula 1 can be written as:
Where k N is the balance of the number of units with the wind power on active mediation.
Because the randomness of the wind power output ,The active output of balance should be is random unit, so economy has become the random objective function [6] .
(2) The Environmental protection goal
Considering all the balance of the pollution to get the minimum unit discharge, have the formula:
are the thermal power unit pollution emission coefficient respectively.
Constraint conditions
(1) System active balance constraint
(2) Spinning reserve constraint
Because the randomness of the wind power output, spinning reserve equipment must be considered for a fairly large wind power system. Wind power can't provide spinning reserve, so total spinning reserve is the sum of all except outside unit can provide: 
(4) Lines active power constraint
The line (endpoint) of the active power flow can be written as For thermal power unit, the next time load must be based on the output of last time, so consider the more time thermal power unit scheduling must consider its output response rate. thermal power unit response rate is called add and subtract load rate:
Where i  is the rate of add and subtract load,
is the maximum of every time can output [7] .
(6) System climbing capacity constraints
In order to correspond fluctuate need other system unit has the fast enough response speed, that is climbing capacity requirements. The sum of the system in thermal power unit climbing ability must be greater than the fluctuation of rate of the output was able to sustain the wind power disturbances, therefore, the system climbing ability also mark the maximum wind power capacity system could be used to: Because of the output of the wind is fluctuant randomly, the system of active power fluctuations inevitably, it leads to the static frequency offset, we can get the static frequency characteristic expression according to the power system:
is the frequency of the system static characteristic coefficient,  is the ratio of the initial power and the total load power with the imbalance moment;
G K is the average slope of system generator mover frequency of static properties, if not full load, the frequency coefficient of thermal power unit static properties generally is between 16.7-25, if full load unit, the value is 0; D K is the frequency mediation coefficient of the static properties, the value range is from 1.0 to 3.0. The value of 
Where W N is the wind generator, jt P is the output in t time of generator, j is a random value, Dt P is the system load in t time, Lt P is the network loss in the t time of system, Gt P is the output of fixed type generator unit during the t time,
Gt
P is the output of unfixed type in t time [8] :
Will the objective function to form expectations, constraint condition to form probability, the wind-thermal multi-objective scheduling model are formula (1)-(14) .
BP Combined with Immune Particle Swarm Algorithm
The randomness of the wind is very strong and basically not controllable, wind output depends on wind speed, and the wind speed is not governed by man's will as the shift. At the same time the wind speed is influenced by multiple factors, such as temperature, humidity, terrain, atmospheric pressure, etc., and the coupling between multiple factors, influencing the accuracy of prediction [9] .
In this article, the BP neural network algorithm combined with the physical characteristics of wind turbine operation parameters, select the appropriate input parameters, improve the prediction precision. Multi-objective immune particle swarm algorithm to solve target model, which is a combination bp-MIPSO realize the wind-thermal power random multi-objective scheduling, obtains each time more close to the actual situation of the power generation plan, to access a fairly large wind power system scheduling plan has practical reference significance.
The structure of the BP neural network
This paper forecast the future 24 hours wind power, so the number of output layer is determined for three.
Input parameter is critical to the neural network. We can use the wind speed of several hours ago, wind direction, wind power and time, etc. [10] .
Through comparative study found that using history power as the input and with wind speed, wind direction, time and so on factors as input, prediction accuracy has difference. Historical power input of the prediction error is small, this is because the wind speed, wind direction, time does not include the status of the generator unit' information. In order to improve the prediction accuracy, we use the history power and the wind speed, wind direction, etc as inputs. Then we found the improvement of accuracy is very limited. This is because with the increase of input parameters, the network structure becomes complex and difficult training and optimization. Through analysis shows that can obtain the highest prediction accuracy when we select the history data and wind speed as input parameters.
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BP--MIPSO algorithm steps
So based on bp-MIPSO optimization steps are below: 1、Input network/unit parameters, and generate the node-line relating matrix i M and the circuit reactance matrix X ; 2、Input the Wind power forecasting and prediction error function; 3、Input particle swarm parameters, the biggest algebra, population size, etc; 4、Set calculation time t = 1; 5、Set random simulation counter p = 1; 6、Simulate the wind power error randomly and correct predictive value; 7、Generate particle swarm, initialize particle position and speed randomly; 8、Calculate the particle fitness, set gbest to the memory particles; 9、Immune clone and update, then create the new particles 10、Inspect whether each particle meets the constraints, if meet, turn step 12; 11、If don't meet the constraints, use memory particles to replace the particles 12、Inspect whether the population diversity meets the threshold value, if meet, turn step 14; 13、if the diversity does not meet the requirements, operate the immune adjustment; 14、Undertake the immune inoculation operation and to generate the new particle; 15、Particle swarm algebra + 1, if not the largest algebra, turn steps 8; 16、If has the largest algebra, judge whether P + 1 already to its maximum, if not, turn steps 6;
17、If P has to maximum, judge whether t already to the largest t, if not, turn step 5;
18、If t have to maximum T, output the calculation results, over.
4．Example and Analysis
This paper analysis the system simulation based on the IEEE-30 nodes. Set the wind speed obey Weibull distribution, k = 2.15, c = 8.30, the wind speed is 15 m/s, the rated capacity of 60 MW, the rated wind is 13 m/s, cut into wind speed is 3 m/s, cut out wind speed is 20 m/s. At the same time put particle swarm scale is 100, cloning scale is 200, maximum iterative times are 150, the weight factor 05 . In this paper, the wind-thermal power system was simulated considering wind power prediction error and wind power load forecasting, the results are as follows: From Table 1 , we can know that the X14 non-inferior solution the coordination degree is the highest, about 0.038357, X14 each period of the output of generating unit as shown in Table 2 . 
The Results Discussed (1) Predicting error analysis[12]
On the prediction error, we use the accuracy and the percent to analysis accuracy： % 100 1 1 (2) The optimal solution discussion Through the immune particle swarm algorithm to get harmony degree of the highest noninferior solution, according to the pareto solutions can get the output value of time. In the actual power dispatch which access to large scale of wind power, because the randomness of the output need to deal with the fluctuation of output, increases the spare capacity [13] .At this time, thermal power unit cannot complete according to its power cost and pollution emissions for the optimal scheduling and must be properly consider its spare capacity increase. In considering the wind power predicting error of the scheduling plan, the result already contained the randomness of the wind power influence, will more close to the wind-the actual status of the thermal power dispatching, to the actual scheduling plan more realistic reference value.
Conclusion
This paper combines BP neural network with MIPSO algorithm to solve the wind-multiobjective scheduling problem thermal power. Wind power and load is two more random factors in power system, BP neural network considering the satue of generator unit and Meteorological factors to improve the wind power prediction accuracy. Based on wind power prediction, and calculates the coordination of the solution of the highest degree, get each time specific unit output of the plan, to the actual operation has good practical value.
